Introduction
During the period between 2007 and 2008, a number of tax reforms were effectuated in Korea with the goal of refining the tax system into one that is simpler, fairer and more pro-growth.
There have been efforts to reduce income tax rates for both corporations and individuals, and to provide predictability, and advance ruling system has been adopted in October 2008 1 . All these efforts were geared toward creating a more favorable investment and business environment, while also encouraging more consumption and job creation. However, with the growing demand for increased social welfare benefits which started to surface in recent years, the welfare budget demands started to increase steeply. As a result, since 2009, maintaining the nation's fiscal soundness has become another major goal of Korean tax policy. Against this backdrop, a large portion of recent tax amendments in Korea have been geared towards collecting more taxes to increase tax revenue and this article covers some of those recent changes having rather significant impact on the economy and eventually on the taxpayers.
II. Background for Recent Trend

A. Growing Demand for Social Welfare Benefits
For the past decade, one of the hottest social debates discussed in Korea has been to whom and to what extent the social welfare benefits should be extended. There has been demands for expanding the scope of social welfare benefits all along for a long time, however, due to a rather radical change in social environments in Korea these days, the voice demanding more social welfare benefits has become larger than ever. Although such trend is an outcome of many complex causes, the major driving factors may be summarized as the low economic growth rate, collapse of middle class and the ageing society.
See Articles 16 through 26 of the「Regulation on Administration of Affairs pursuant to
Relevant Laws and Regulations」(bupryung-samu-chuhri-gyujung in Korean), the internal regulation of the National Tax Service for the detailed procedures of the advance ruling system.
(2) Collapse of Middle Class
During the Asian crisis, a lot of small and medium sized enterprises went bankrupt leading to a serious collapse of the middle class people in Korea. By the time Korea overcame the Asian crisis, the gap between the rich and the poor became wider than ever, which led to a serious polarization of wealth problem the Korean society is suffering at the moment.
(3) The Aging Society
Another serious problem Korean society is currently facing is the aging society problem. In terms of aging of population, Korea is one of the fastest countries in the world. The proportion of the aged population against the whole population is dramatically increasing these days. The ratio of the population over 65 years old over the total population was 7.2% is 2000 but now it is 11.4% and it is expected to reach 15.7% in 2020. 8 Given these circumstances, it is more than natural that the voice demanding "distributive justice" is becoming louder and louder.
B. Social Welfare Budget on the Rise
With such increased demand for social welfare benefits, it is more than natural that Korea's welfare budgets have been increasing steeply. As shown in the graph 9 below, the social welfare budget rose steeply from 49.6 trillion Korean Won in 2005 to 92.6 trillion Korean Won in 2012. As a result, the proportion of the social welfare budget over the gross national expenditure increased from 23.7% in 2005 to 28.5% in 2012. Also, we can see from the graph that while the average annual increase of the gross national expenditure was 6.5% during the period between 2005 and 2012, the average annual increase of the social welfare budget reached 6 To be more precise, from 14,052,000 in 2000 to 18,081,000 in 2012. See the KSIS website, note 4 above. 7 Some people assert that it would go up to as high as 8%. 8 See the KSIS website, note 4 above. 9 This graph is re-quoted from the graph at 187 of 「2012 Fiscal Notes」published by the National Assembly Budget Office.
9.3% during the same period. This means, the social welfare budget increased more steeply compared to the national budget increase.
The graph 10 below compares the changes of the social welfare expenditure and the GDP during
2005 and 2011. It shows that proportion of the social welfare budget over GDP has been continuously increasing, it being 5.7% of the GDP in 2005 but 7% of GDP in 2011.
10 This graph is re-quoted from the graph at 187 of 「2012 Fiscal Notes」published by the National Assembly Budget Office.
From these graphs, we can infer that the social welfare budget increase has been one of the major factors driving increase of the gross national expenditure over the recent years. This year, the total national budget has increased by around 5.1% compared to that of last year,
amounting to approximately 342 trillion Korean Won (KRW342,000,000,000,000) and the national social welfare budget for 2013 is approximately 97.4 trillion Korean Won (KRW97,400,000,000,000), amounting to 28.5% of the total national budget.
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With such a steep increase of gross national expenditure, maintaining the nation's fiscal soundness has become one of the most important goals of Korean tax policy. Hence, it is not surprising that recent tax reformation was geared towards collecting more taxes, especially from those high income individuals and conglomerates.
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By the end of 2011, partly due to emerging hostile social atmosphere against conglomerates more vividly above the surface and partly due to the growing concern for maintaining the nation's fiscal soundness, the voices for corporate income reduction rapidly began to lose ground. In the end, such change of circumstances added up to virtual abandonment of Phase 2 
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V. Recent Developments of the Gift Tax and Inheritance Tax Act (the "Gift Tax Act")
Recent developments of the Gift Tax Act can be summarized as "No free transfer of wealth without tax". In the past, the Gift Tax Act was interpreted to be based on a positive system so that a free transfer of any economic value will be subject to gift tax if it is made in the form and manner as specifically provided in the Gift Tax Act as a tax triggering event. However, since the introduction of the notion of the "comprehensive gift" into the Gift Tax Act in 2004, there have been attempts to impose gift tax on certain transactions eventually resulting in indirect transfer of some economic value based on the ground that such transfer of wealth constitutes "comprehensive gift" to the transferee despite the fact that such transactions do not fall within the scope of gift tax triggering events specifically provided in the Gift Tax Act. Moreover, the December 2011 Gift Tax Act Amendment introduced a new legislation to impose gift tax on the controlling shareholders of a company for profits of the company arising from the transactions with affiliated companies.
A. Notion of Comprehensive Gift
Before 2004, there was no doubt that the Gift Tax Act was under a positive system so that gift tax may be imposed only in the cases of economic value transfer without consideration in a manner as specifically provided in the Gift Tax Act. There is no doubt that the Gift Tax Act should capture, to the extent possible, any free transfer of economic value which,
18 The Corporate Tax Act was amended on December 31, 2011 (The Law Number 11128).
in the majority opinion of the society members, should be subject to gift tax. As the Gift Tax Act was under the positive system, it should be amended from time to time to add new types of free transfer which, in the reasonable opinion of the society, should be subject to gift tax but are not yet covered under the Gift Tax Act. In reality, however, it is not easy for a statute to reflect all the social and economic changes in time as these develop.
Inevitably it allows room for various tax planning strategies to create free transfer of economic value in a manner not falling within the categories listed in the Gift tax Act so as to avoid gift tax. Many people asserted that frequent occurrences of free transfer of wealth shrewdly manipulated to escape gift tax was one of the major factors aggravating polarization of wealth problem. Specifically, when a number of cases 19 involving members of conglomerates transferring wealth to their children in a very sophisticated manner so as to evade the net of the Gift Tax Act surfaced to catch the attention of the public, voices demanding amendment of Gift Tax Act to capture such transfer of wealth gained more power.
Finally, in 2004, the Gift Tax Act introduced a completely expansive notion of "comprehensive gift" in article 2, paragraph 3 to expand the scope of "gift" very widely so as to capture any direct and indirect transfer of economic benefit under the definition of "gift" under the Gift Tax Act. Under article 2, paragraph 3 of the Gift Tax Act, "gift" is now defined as (i) any free transfer (including transfer at a remarkably cheap price) the tangible or intangible properties with calculable economic values to another person in a direct or an indirect method, notwithstanding the name, form, purpose etc. of the relevant acts or transactions, or (ii) any increase in one's property values arising from other person's contribution. Other than expanding the scope of "gift" so widely based on the notion of comprehensive gift, however, the current Gift Tax Act does not provide expressly whether any act falling within such wide definition of "gift" under article 2, paragraph 3 automatically becomes subject to gift tax or whether more detailed provisions need to be expressly provided in the Gift Tax Act to actually impose gift tax. What is more, the Gift argued that it will be directly violating "the clarity of tax laws" principle if gift tax is to be imposed solely based on the definition of the "gift" in article 2, paragraph 3 of the Gift Tax Act.
Although it is still controversial as to whether it is possible to actually impose gift tax based solely on the definition of "gift" provided in article 2 paragraph 3, the Korean tax authorities recently expressed positive view on this issue. Specifically, the National Tax
Service took a position that the introduction of "comprehensive gift" notion in the Gift Tax Act prepared sufficient theoretical grounds for imposing gift tax upon any direct or indirect economic benefits received by a person even if such transfer is not specifically listed in the Gift Tax Act as being subject to gift tax, and actually imposed gift tax based on this Article 2, Paragraph 3 of the Gift Tax Act in 2011 in a number of cases.
In one case, the tax authorities actually decided to impose gift tax imposed on the controlling shareholders of a company for increased share value where the value of such company's share was increased due to a gift made to such company by a company specially related to the relevant controlling shareholder. In this case Father owned 100% of shares issued by a certain company ("Company A") and his two sons own 100% shares in another understanding that the deliberate work placement which already took place before January 1, 2012 would not be subject to gift tax. However, the Board of Audit and Inspection of Korea ("BAI") pointed out in its recent audit report 27 that despite 9 years have passed since the introduction of the concept of "comprehensive gift", taxation on the deliberate work placement among related parties has not been done properly. The mentioning of the 'comprehensive gift' by the BAI as a legal ground to impose gift tax on economic benefits transferred through the deliberate work placement between related parties is stirring up lots of speculations as to the taxable period(s) for which the authorities will levy gift taxes in connection with the deliberate work placement. Until the recent announcement of BAI's official position on deliberate work placements, it had been the general understanding that gift tax may be imposed on deliberate work placement between related parties only based on a specific provision authorizing such imposition and that is why article 45-3 was inserted to the Gift Tax Act. The view of the BAI 28 seems to be contrary 25 Amended in January 2013. Originally, it was as follows:
Tax Base = (post-tax profit of the beneficiary entity) x (ratio of transactions with corporations in the same business group -the Normal Rate) x (the taxpayer's shareholding ratio in the beneficiary entity -3%) 26 Addendum to Gift Tax Act amended on December 31, 2011 with the law number 11130. 27 The Board of Audit and Inspection of Korea Audit Report, 'Actual Conditions of Taxation on the Change in Shares and Capital Transaction', issued on April 10, 2013 28 BAI is taking the position that article 45-3 alone constitutes sufficient legal grounds to impose gift tax and the specific provisions in the Gift Tax Act describing in detail the tax triggering events under the Gift Tax Act are only examples to provide a guideline as to actual scope that is to be captured under the definition of 'gift' in article 2, paragraph to such general understanding. Given the foregoing and also considering the current emphasis on the so-called "Economic Democratization" policy in Korea, there is a possibility that the National Tax Service may attempt to impose a gift tax, even for the deliberate work placement between related parties occurred before the year 2011.
Consequently, it makes sense to pay close attention to the future development of the issue.
C. Gift tax for non-residents
Previously, if a donee was a non-resident of Korea, gift tax was imposed only in the event the assets were located in Korea. 29 The article 2, paragraph 1, subparagraph 2 of the Gift Tax Act was amended in 2013 30 to expand the scope of assets subject to gift tax by nonresident donee to include certain assets located outside Korea. Under article 2, paragraph 1, subparagraph 2 of the Gift Tax Act as amended, the scope of the foreign assets subject to gift tax by a non-resident done is to be specified in the Enforcement Decree of the Gift Tax
Act. The purpose of the amendment is to capture the evasion of the gift tax by actually transforming the local assets into foreign assets through various legal tools, such as using foreign accounts or a company established outside Korea. Currently, the foreign assets subject to gift tax by non-residents include foreign financial accounts as well as shares in foreign company if such foreign company has 50% or more of its total assets located in and also to enable easy collection of tax through withholding mechanism. As STT is limited to trade in stocks, financial transaction tax is not imposed on derivative transactions at the moment.
The tax would be applied to those trading in financial products such as stocks, bonds, currencies, commodities, futures, and options.' 33 The slogan for the Robin Hood Tax campaign is "turning a global crisis into a global opportunity". According to Robin Hood Tax proponents, it is "a tax on banks that would give billions to tackle poverty and climate change, here and abroad" and "Robin Hood Taxes would take from the richest in society and give to those who need it". See the website of THEROBINHOODTAX at http://robinhoodtax.org.uk, accessed July 15, 2013. 34 The idea of a financial transaction tax goes back to John Maynard Keynes. In his General Theory of Employment Interest and Money, he argued for a securities transaction tax asserting that is would reduce financial speculation. The idea was revived in the wake of the financial crisis, for example, Paul Krugman urged a financial transaction cost in order to curb the activities of speculators and financial "hyper activity". See John Carney, "The Robin Hood Tax Won't Work", CMBC.com on 7 Dec 2011, available at http://www.cnbc.com/id/45583134, accessed July 15, 2013. 35 Securities Transaction Tax Act was enacted in Korea on November 28, 1962, (the law number 1189) which became effective from January 1, 1963. The tax rate at that time was 0.1 ~0.2% of the transaction amount depending on the settlement method. Currently it is 0.15% for the stocks traded in the Korea Exchange and 0.3% for the stocks trade at KOSDAQ and 0.5% for stocks traded otherwise.
B. Current Status of Introducing a Transaction Tax on Derivative Transactions
In August However, in its business report to the President on April 3, 2013, MOSF made it clear that it has decided to push ahead with the enactment of transaction tax on derivative transactions once more 39 . The contents of transaction tax on derivative transactions being re-introduced by the government are same as that of the original proposal submitted to the National Assembly in 2012. As expected, the market is fiercely opposing against the MOSF's efforts to re-introduce the transaction tax on derivative transactions. 40 What is more, it seems that there are different views even among within the government as to whether it is desirable to introduce transaction tax on derivative transactions.
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The tax bill submitted by MOSF to the National Assembly this year to 37 MOSF explained that the 3-year grace period was necessary to minimize the effect on the market, including a possible downturn in number of trades, and also to secure a period of time for preparation for the enforcement. VII.
Outlook and Conclusion
Although many amendments towards increasing tax revenue are already in place, the opposition parties are still demanding a more radical increase of tax for wealthy individuals and the large companies to generate more tax revenue to be used to increase social welfare benefits to ordinary people and fight poverty across the country. For example, in July 2012, some members of the Jinbo Justice Party, a relatively more radical progressive party, submitted a tax bill to the National Assembly to increase the current highest corporate income tax rate to 30%. As a matter of fact, the campaign promises of all the presidential candidates were by and large heading towards offering more "social welfare" benefits in 2012 presidential election. Thus, whoever would win the election, increase of social welfare benefit was an accomplished fact. 53 Her campaign pledge for increase of social welfare was based on funding 2.7 trillion Korean per year through restructuring the government expenditure and not through tax increase. Moreover, on May 31, 2013, President Park announced a so-called "Official Plegdes Account Book" providing more detailed plans of how the 140 national tasks, which were selected by Park's government as the target tasks to implement Park's campaign pledges, are to be funded. According to the Official Pledges Account Book, the total of 134.8 trillion Korean Won will be needed to implement 140 national tasks and 50.7 trillion Korean Won will be funded by increase tax revenue ensured through means such as bringing out into the open sources of underground economy money or abolishing tax exemptions and reductions etc. and the remaining 84.1 trillion will be funded by cutting back the government expenditure reducing waste to a minimum. , warned that current anti-business environments and anti-business measures, including tax increase based on the anti-business sentiment, will eventually lead to a gradual exodus of Korean companies to abroad. If the large domestic companies actually start moving their business center and/or production base outside Korea, it would have a significant negative impact on the Korean economy and in the long run, it will be ordinary workers who are most hurt. That would be the last thing anybody would like to see. The differences of current positions on tax increase issue arise from the different approaches taken as to whether the conglomerates and wealthy individuals would, eventually accept, though reluctantly, to bear some more taxes than now. Provided that tax increase on them is kept within the limit they can endure, increasing tax would be the right measure to ensure ongoing funding for social welfare programmes far into the future. If it goes beyond that limit, it may have the most undesired effect, minimizing economic growth and provoking major job losses when everybody agrees that the priority now is to create jobs. At the moment, Korean economy is slumping and, what is worse, there are fears in the market that the Korean economy may languish into a longterm depression like Japan. Against this background, so far the Korean government has been showing a very cautious attitude as to the tax increase issue, especially those taxes directly affecting business. It remains to be seen which path Korea will eventually take in the long run, however, considering the current economic recession, it will, at least, take some time to raise the corporate income tax rate above announced by the government. See seminar paper prepared by Mr. Kyoung-yup Cho under the title of "The Evaluation on the Welfare Policy and Welfare Expenses of the President Park's Government" available at the website of KERI under "the Publications" category at http://www.keri.org/web/www/research_0204, accessed July 16, 2013. 55 See the press news of the Joseilbo, July 9, 2013 56 FKI is a multifunctional association for domestic industries, consisting of Korea's major conglomerates and associated members. 57 "Seven Symptoms Indicating Exodus of Korean Ecomomy", 『CEO-Memo』, FKI,
